
Haughton River Floodplain Upgrade project
Construction update – June 2021
While the Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) and principal contractor The Infrastructure Group 
(TIG) have made significant progress on the Haughton River Floodplain Upgrade (HRF) project, ongoing 
reviews of work staging have developed a revised program for opening to traffic. 

Details of the upcoming project milestones, and availability of the new Bruce Highway for traffic, are 
provided overleaf. 

The $514.3 million Haughton River Floodplain 
Upgrade project is jointly funded by the Australian 
and Queensland governments on an 80:20 basis, 
with contributions of $411.4 million and $102.9 
million, respectively. 

Drainage and pavement works at Shirbourne Road are 
progressing well. The cane rail line has reopened.

The first pavement layer has been placed on the Bruce 
Highway overpass of Upper Haughton and Hodel Roads which 
will open to traffic in early August 2021.

Bridge barriers have been installed on the Haughton River 
bridge as progress is made to open to traffic in early August 
2021.

Previous works
Between April and June, the project team has been 
focused on:
• constructing permitted property accesses along 

the project alignment 
• beginning to install roadside signage 
• installing expansion joints and bridge rails at the 

Haughton River bridge
• completing deck preparation works at the Bruce 

Highway overpass of Upper Haughton and Hodel 
Roads, and at the Pink Lily Lagoon bridge

• continuing offline works at the Bruce Highway 
and Shirbourne Road intersection, including 
culvert construction, to allow for reopening of 
the rail line prior to the 2021 cane season

• final earthworks between the Bruce Highway 
overpass of Shirbourne Road and the Pink Lily 
Lagoon bridge

• installing and energising street lighting, 
particularly in the northern end of the project 
(north of Woodstock Giru Road)

• completing spillway and concrete works at the 
Ironbark Creek bridge.



Key project milestones
While traffic was expected to be using sections of the new Bruce Highway from mid-July 2021, some rain 
later in the wet season and the ongoing review of work staging has developed a revised program for opening 
to traffic. Recent changes to road construction technical standards have also required changes to certain 
planned works. 

Traffic will now commence using the new Bruce Highway in three traffic switches. 

The first traffic switch (shown in navy below) is planned in early August 2021. The second traffic switch 
(shown in orange) is planned in mid-August 2021. The third traffic switch (shown in maroon) is planned for 
mid September 2021. All dates are weather and construction conditions permitting.
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Upcoming works
Over the coming months project works will include:  
• demobilising some works/facilities from the project 

site including the concrete batching plant and 
foamed stabilised bitumen crews 

• continuing construction of permitted property 
accesses

• completing works at Shirbourne Road to allow for 
reopening to traffic

• continuing pavement and asphalt works throughout 
the project, particularly north of Woodstock Giru 
Road intersection

• applying bridge deck wearing surfaces at all 
remaining bridges

• continuing installation of road lighting, signage and other road furnishings
• commencing final linemarking on sections of completed Bruce Highway alignment and
• finalising landscaping in the southern project section (south of Woodstock Giru Road), ready for opening 

to traffic. 
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www.tmr.qld.gov.au/Projects/Name/H
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Placing pavement will be a major focus over the coming months, 
including application of foamed stabilised bitumen as pictured. 

Motorists should expect temporary traffic 
impacts including detours and ongoing speed 
reductions through the project until late 2021. 
These impacts are required due to ancillary 
works (such as bridge demolition, pavement 
works and local road connections) continuing.

After the initial traffic switch in early 
August 2021, a detour for Hodel 
Road traffic will be in place while 
the on/off ramps are constructed. 
More details on the detour will be 
circulated to the community closer 
to it taking effect. 



For further information and to provide feedback:
PO Box 1089, Townsville QLD 4810
0408 972 536 or 1800 625 648
haughton@tmr.qld.gov.au
www.tmr.qld.gov.au/projects and search ‘Haughton’
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One major safety improvement being implemented 
as part of the project is a major upgrade of the Bruce 
Highway and Woodstock Giru Road intersection. 

Previously motorists travelling between Woodstock 
and Giru may have inadvertently crossed the highway 
lanes without checking for oncoming traffic. Which 
is why TMR road standards no longer support 
four-way unsignalised intersections in high speed 
environments. 

Once the HRF project is complete, the Woodstock Giru Road intersection leg towards Woodstock will be 
slighly offset, in what is known as a staggered T arrangement. 

The new intersection will also include acceleration lanes for motorists travelling from Woodstock toward 
Townsville; and those travelling from Giru toward Ayr. 

Remember – use your cane brain!
With the 2021 cane crushing season re-
commencing, TMR and TIG are committed to 
safely managing project, highway and cane 
traffic throughout the project area. 

Cane vehicle operators are asked to use the 
relevant UHF channels (displayed on roadside 
signage) when travelling through the project 
areas so traffic movements are managed safely. 

Cane contractors are also being asked to provide 
their rosters so that any impacts through the 
project area can be minimised. 


